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M

ark* wakes up from the warmth of the sun
outside and rubs the sleep out of his eyes. He is
excited about the day. It feels like an unopened gift
awaiting him. It is school holidays and he can stay
in bed as long as he likes. But the smell of freshly
made pap and the anticipation of the visitors that
will be coming to play games and make lunch for the
whole house later is too much and soon he is up and
running to the kitchen to see what is cooking. He
knows that whatever the day will bring, it will be good!
Mark is happy! He does not realise it consciously,
but part of his happiness is the absence of the scary
dreams that he used to have each night. He has not
had one for the past ten nights or more. And even
before that they were becoming more infrequent.
Last night was very special. He got to sit next to Aunty
Elise as they watched TV. He was a bit sleepy and not
really watching too much. At one point he was looking
at Aunty Elise’s soft cheek and the very fine little hairs
that grew there. He was that close. Without thinking

he stroked the back of his hand against her cheek to
see if he could feel the fine hairs. She took his hand
and kissed the back of it and then looked down at him
and smiled. He gets the same warm and happy feeling
as he remembers this. Again he reminds himself to
keep this memory forever. w

The Hero in his life – a gift of fatherhood
The popular saying, “A dad is his son’s first hero and his daughter’s
first love,” played a big part in Timothy* finding his identity and
purpose in life. His house father of many years, Victor, has had to
step in as his hero as he had never met his real dad. High school,
especially matric (2017), was no walk in the park for Timothy (21
years). The realisation of the challenges matric brought and finding
himself was something he had to work on daily.
“It is of utmost importance for them to have a father or a fatherfigure in their lives because a child without a father or father-figure
is a child without identity. The root cause of our societal crisis
today is the fatherlessness of the younger generation and the
mismanagement of manhood,” says Victor.
Victor counts it as a great privilege that Timothy and all the
children at Youthspace look up to him as a father in their lives.
“By their own choice they call me Dad and I thank the Lord that
I have not let them down as I set a standard for them of a manly
behaviour, character and responsibilities towards God, the family

and society. I don’t always go about
telling them to do this or that,
but they learn from me mainly by
observation,” says Victor.
Timothy is currently studying
Business management thanks to
Siemens who is sponsoring his
studies for the next 2 years. Just
like Victor has been the dad and
hero in his life, he now realises
that he needs to set an example
for the younger kids in the house
that also look up to him. This
has been an unbelievable game
changer in Timothy finding his
identity and realising that he too
wants to be his own kids’ hero
one day.

The business case for gifts

F

or a number of years now, Abraham Kriel Bambanani
has been the beneficiary of gifts from business that
carried a B-BBEE benefit for those businesses. These
donations add tremendous value and have helped to
make the organisation more sustainable. The donations
mostly form part of a company’s SED contribution,
which counts a mere 5 points on the B-BBEE scorecard
which could help to get a business to the next
contributor level.
The new codes are now fully operational and the
scene has changed completely. It has become much
harder and more expensive to achieve a competitive
contributor level. To complicate matters, there is
widespread confusion about the way in which rating
agencies will interpret certain new provisions. The
result is that for some companies the SED element,

towards which they have always contributed generously,
have now become an afterthought that will not really
influence their contributor level.
There is a solution
Consider an ownership trust, with Abraham Kriel
Bambanani as beneficiary. You can still fulfil those
Social Responsibility objectives you believe in, whilst
earning B-BBEE points in priority elements that are
critical to the business. These investments in SED
contributions as well as in Skills Development with AKB
can be made in lieu of future dividends. We can provide
the supporting documents you will need.
We confess
We really miss these much needed contributions as
we struggle to raise the R20m+, needed to balance the

The bad, the good and the beautiful!
The bad bit
The phone call every parent dreads: “Your child is expelled
from our school”. This was the call our staff at our Langlaagte
campus received when Lucy’s* (14 years) difficult behaviour
reached a tipping point. “And no second chances, she is not
stepping foot in this school again.” It was really bad.

budget. Our children are growing and learning now.
They need to develop into responsible adults that can
add value to our economy in the future. Every day they
stay in a situation of abuse is a lost opportunity. Every
day they go to school too hungry to concentrate on
work is a day closer to a dependent future.

Lucy’s social worker, Latchmy had her suspicions confirmed
when she took Lucy for various tests by a psychologist. Lucy
was diagnosed with Reactive Attachment Disorder (RAD).
RAD develops in children when their basic needs for comfort,
affection and nurturing haven’t been met.
wA
 t birth Lucy was abandoned at a hospital. That deprived
her of the hugs and kisses and care of a loving adult that a
baby needs as much as mother’s milk.
wS
 he was then in a place of safety where she was just another baby. No-one paid her any special attention.
wY
 ears later she was adopted, but her adoptive parents didn’t understand her desperate need and couldn’t
handle her behaviour.

YOU can change this situation entirely
We know that business South Africa has a big and
generous heart. On behalf of children’s need to retain
an innocent expectation of a safe bed to sleep in and
a full tummy as well as a chance to make something
of their lives, please consider a contribution. B-BBEE
benefits will be a bonus. w
Please ask us about ownership possibilities. We have
knowledgeable people who can assist.

A good gift
Lucy has been in our care for 2 years now. Currently, she is undergoing therapy and medication to help her
deal with her emotions and behaviour. After her expulsion from school, she also started attending our Impact
School on the Langlaagte campus. Teacher Carina, who is here because of the funding of a kind donor, was able
to teach her on a one-on-one basis.
The beautiful outcome
After the third term, Carina called in Lucy and Latchmy. “Lucy I just want to tell you that you are a bright, clever
girl and your academic results show it. With hard work and perseverance, you can do it”!
Deep down inside, Latchmy shouted with joy. “Now I know that she will be able to cope in a mainstream school
next year. This positive feedback is what will give her hope to push forward and reach her full potential”, says
Latchmy. There is just so much more in store for Lucy!

LIFE IS A GIFT

I

Unwrapping potential

L

iving in Slovo Park informal Settlement is not
easy for any person and especially not for a
young woman who wants to further herself. Lerato
is completing her matric and experiences a lot
of distractions because of poverty, violence and
compact living in Slovo Park.
Lerato has been a beneficiary in our Westbury Family
Care programme since 2012. “I am very grateful
for the support I have received from the staff and
services at Abraham Kriel Bambanani, which has
helped me to grow in different ways. It has not been
an easy journey through my matric year, but I have
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been working hard and I believe I am going to pass with
outstanding marks. These days a good education is a
very precious gift,” says Lerato.
She wants to study Business or HR Management next
year and has applied for bursaries. “I would like to start
my own business one day. I do hope I get accepted and
get a bursary for my studies so that I can achieve my
goals and do something great with my life and help my
family out of poverty. That would be the best Christmas
gift ever”, she elaborates.
Lerato is one of a number of beneficiaries who wants to

start with tertiary
studies next year.
They will need funds
for registration,
course costs,
accommodation,
food, transport and
textbooks. If this
is what you would
like to fund, please
contact us for
more information.
It would be a
Christmas gift that
will stay with them
forever! w

*The real names of children under eighteen were not used in this newsletter

am grateful to be alive. I hope you are too, because life
is a most wonderful gift. To be alive, means you get to
feel, to think, to experience, to learn and simply to be
astounded by the wonder of every created thing and
the power and persistence of life itself. At times we are
also reminded of how precious and vulnerable all living
things are, including ourselves.
We enter life at birth with lots of gifts and potential
locked up inside of us. Some have the privilege to
explore and discover those gifts and that potential
within a loving and empowering family environment.
The kids that end up needing YOU and me did not get
that at the start of their lives. But they have YOU now
and life with all its gifts and all their locked up potential
is waiting to be explored and discovered.
The best gift that YOU can give them at this time is a
chance to grow into the best they can be.
Christmas is a time of joy and of giving, but it can also
be a lonely time, when we miss the people and the

chances that we have lost more than
ever. We will never stop missing these
people, but we can make it better
by making someone else happy in
memory of the ones that have left
us. Somehow nothing consoles a broken heart as much
as being a blessing to another person with a broken
heart. So will YOU join hands this year and give the gift
of giving, which allows YOU to be your very best self and
celebrate Christmas in memory of the greatest gift of all.
Once again, at the end of another year I am awed by the
way we have survived and overcome many challenges.
This is entirely by Grace. And YOU have been the
instrument that brought that Grace at the time it was
needed.
THANK YOU! May you and yours have a very Blessed
Christmas and New Year. w

Paul Momsen

Chief Executive
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The Gift of Giving
A

s strange as it may sound, we are deeply grateful
for every beneficiary in our care. This does
not mean that our children and youth’s former
circumstances does not anger and often disgust us.
However, it does mean that the children placed at
Abraham Kriel Bambanani can experience the love,
care, development and second chances at life that
generous & selfless donors like YOU can give them.

Edu cat ion

– a gift that builds
an impo rtant
foun dation
for thei r lives .

Basic needs

such as food,
toiletries, cloth ing,
etc. – the gift of
dign ity.

Life sk ills

Careg ivers

– the gift of
street sm arts.

– the gift of love,
care and social
structure.

Sport and
rec reation

– the gift of “I can”
The rapy
and deve lopment of – the gift of heal ing
God give n
and a posi tive
tale nts.
attit ude.

As we move into the Christmas Season, YOU can
continue to give these children the tools to equip
themselves so that they may find their purpose in life.
That is a gift worth more than diamonds or any other
gifts put under the Christmas tree. w
YOU can give them the gifts that will add
meaning to their lives, not just now, but
throughout their lives.

A meaningful
gift!
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Absa Bank. Acc: 140 941 336
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Name:
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Tel:
Email:
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Date of birth:
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I WOULD LIKE TO…

MONTHLY CONTRIBUTION

Receive the e-newsletter  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . n
Make a once-off contribution – contact me .  .  .  . n

I hereby pledge a monthly contribution of R100 n R120
n or more n R____________________________________________

DEBIT ORDER INSTRUCTION
Acc Holder:______________________________________________________________

Please choose an option with X in the appropriate box:

Acc No:___________________________________________________________________

Via a scheduled EFT (cell number as reference on de-

Type of Account

posit): n

Current: n Transmission: n
Bank:___________________________________Branch:_________________________

Via direct deposit: n

Branch code:__________________________

Please deduct R____________ on the___________ day of 2018

10% annual increase authorised
Yes

and every month thereafter, to support the children of

No

Please note: Your signature is required
to authorise any deduction.
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Via my credit card: n

Signature

Abraham Kriel Bambanani.

*The real names of children under eighteen were not used in this newsletter

